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News 

Economy 

 
Business agreements: Nuclear energy will 
be focus of Indo-French ties: Sarkozy +info
Merger & Aquisition deals hit record $55 
bn in 2010 +info India, Singapore bilateral 
trade to touch US$ 22.89 billion in 2010
+info India, China ink 48 deals worth over 
$16 b +info  

Telecommunication: Department of Telecommunication to impose 
fine on infrastructure companies +info RCom launches 3G services 
in 3 metros +info New telecom gear norms by Feb’11 +info 

FMCG:  Global companies may buy more Indian FMCG firms 
in ’11 +info 

Automotive: Compact cars galore in 2010 +info Bridgestone 
invests Rs 170 cr to make truck,bus tyres 
in India +info Record car sales mark 
2010 for Indian auto sector +info Hero 
Group to ride abroad while India opens 
up for Honda Motors +info Honda plans 
new $110 mn two-wheeler plant in India +info Mercedes to 
double capacity +info BMW India launches new 5-series car 
+info 

IT: iGate set to acquire Patni Computer in $1 bn deal +info Govt
to back setting up a microchip facility in India +info Infosys, 
Wipro to set up units in Kolkata +info 

Pharma: Dr Reddy’s signs pact with Russia’s R-
Pharm +info Govt mulls 3,000 low-cost drug 
stores in 2 years +info EU, India close to 
solving dispute over drug seizures +info 
Foreign cos asked to give price details of 

imported drugs +info 

Energy: ONGC, Sistema to merge Russian oil & gas assets +info 
Power sector may see $1 billion PE inflows in six months +info 
Coal India, NPC mull JV for nuclear power +info 

Renewable energy: Moser Baer 
commissions India’s largest solar plant 
+info ACME inks supply pact with First 
Solar for Gujarat plant +info FDI in 
renewable energy sector touch US$ 498 
million in FY ’10 +info  

Food: Food retail giant coming to North India +info 

Upcoming Events   
 
Coming trade exhibitions:   
Trade fairs for January 2011 +info 
 
 

Import-Export: Exim trade, power signal growth +info Ease hi-
tech exports, India to Germany +info Nov exports up 27% at 
$18.9 bn +info 

GDP: Fitch revises India’s growth to 8.7 per cent for 2010 +info 

Finance: Cash crunch hits Indian banking system 
+info TCS signs 10-year core banking deal with 
Deutsche Bank +info World Bank gives Indian 
statistics a leg-up +info 
 

FDI: NCR attracts 2nd highest FDI +info UP among top 2 domestic 
investment destinations +info 2010 an 
anaemic year for FDI flows +info 
Infrastructure investment to reach US$ 
1,025 billion +info Indians may invest 
over $1bn abroad this fiscal +info 

Norms and regulations: Department of Telecommunication panel 
to review NDA policy +info 

Inflation: Inflation may continue to trouble in 2011 +info Food 
inflation rises to 9.46 per cent +info 

SEZ: Kendle starts expansion at Gandhinagar SEZ +info Rap for 
govt on SEZ taxes +info  

Tax: Direct tax mop-up close to Rs 3-lakh-
crore mark +info Foreign firms see higher 
Direct Tax in new code +info 
 

Did you know that… 
that our current numeral system comes from India? +info 
 

Languages of India 

India is a vast country, with lot of cultural 
and geographical diversities. This has 
resulted in a number of different 
languages spoken across the country. 
Some of these languages are accepted 
nationally, while others are accepted as 
dialects of particular regions.  

All these languages originated from the 
great languages of the past, with most 
of them belonging to several major 
linguistic families like: Indo-Aryan, spoken mainly in northern India 
belong to the Indo-European family and evolved from Old Indo-
Aryan such as Sanskrit (spoken by 70% Indians), Dravidian 
languages (spoken by 22% Indians), Austro-Asiatic and Tibeto-
Burman, and a few minor language families and isolates. 

The Indian Constitution declares Hindi to be the official language 
of the Union. Hindi is also the mother tongue of about 20% of the 
Indian population, specially living in the north of India.  

English language is the commonly used official language of India. 
It enjoys a special status and remains the additional official 
language of India. Apart from the more widely spoken English and 
Hindi, there are 27 regional languages. In fact, each state of India
has its own official language. 

Individual mother tongues in India number several hundred; the
1991 census classified as much as 1.576. 

 

"The tongue is like a sharp knife... 

Kills without drawing blood"  

Siddhartha Gautama (Buddha) – Spiritual teacher
and founder of Buddhism 
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